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SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
AUSTRALIA’S LEADING PREMIER INDIGENOUS EVENT
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Gumatj dancers painted in their clan designs,
ready for the evening bunggul (dance).

ABOUT GARMA
Each year 2600 visitors gather & camp at Gulkula, a
traditional ceremonial meeting ground, historically
significant to the Yolngu people of the north east
Arnhem Land. Its location is remote, forty kilometres
on a red bauxite unsealed road from Nhulunbuy.
Here, guests from all persuasions gather to experience
the August Garma Festival, now known as Australia’s
largest Indigenous led, Indigenous programmed
cultural exchange.

Garma was included in 2014 The Best of Australian
Arts by the October Arts Issue of The Monthly
magazine. The Garma bunggul is hailed as an example
of one of the world’s oldest musical traditions & the
event is acknowledged & recognised for its enormous
value to our lives as Australians.

In it’s 19th year, guests will share ideas & learn from an
array of Indigenous & non-Indigenous speakers. They
will also witness a spectacular culturally unique dance,
arts & song scene; specific to the Arnhem region.
Garma sets a high benchmark as we pride ourselves on
showcasing the treasures of the Northern Territory’s
mighty Yolngu clans.

The Garma experience is simply unique. Programming
enables guests to choose from over 26 cultural
activities per day over the course of this 4 day event.
Categories include music, art, dance, song, youth,
language workshops, fireside chats, bush crafts,
guided bush walks, astronomy, women’s activities,
cinema, creative writing, Yolngu ceremonies, nightly
lectures, poetry recitals, dinner under the stars, policy
discussions, cultural awareness workshops & priceless
networking opportunities to meet diverse networks
from different walks of life.

Garma is enriched by a phenomenal & unique
display of dance (bunggul), song (manikay), craft, art
(miny’tji) & traditional indigenous knowledge. Yolngu
families speak a Yolngu matha dialect in the first
instance, english being the second spoken language
for the majority of Yolngu families. The preservation
& maintenance of the local Indigenous language &
culture is celebrated & is perceived as being one of the
major outstanding strengths of Yolngu leadership.

Garma is now considered Australia’s equivalent of
Switzerland’s Davos – a place for now shaping policy
& developing Indigenous business. Garma has also
become the venue for discussion & engagement on
the matter for Constitutional Reform, & reconciling,
educating & healing our nations divisions of the past.
Garma’s impact on the nation is highly significant, &
you will depart Garma with an alternate mindset on a
number of Indigenous Affairs issues.
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Body painting preparations

Garma projects a professionally slick image, its
message resonates globally; its programming over
the course of four days is impressive & not otherwise
matched across Australia.
It is a rare privilege to attend Garma & the Yothu Yindi
Foundation (YYF) is proud of our reputation as being
one of Australia’s premier Indigenous attractions.
Garma has operated successfully for over 19 years, &
2017 brings a groundswell of change to provoke your
thought & challenge your thinking. Garma has the
remarkable ability to transcend sensitive colour, creed
& race matters.
Our supporters recognise how remarkable this
unique ingredient is to shape our nations future.
Garma instigates some difficult conversations
that simply can’t take place inside a corporate city
boardroom. You will not be disappointed with
the dialogue, often you will finish your day with a
new perspective or find inspiration from keynote
addresses & motivational speakers.

In order to enhance its essence, YYF invites you to join
with us by sponsoring our event. With only a limited
number of places, demand to sponsor Garma each
year is substantial. We are committed to casting a
positive light on your corporate brand, & we take very
serious care with the way in which your organisation is
portrayed through the backdrop of Garma.
The extensive Garma networking & alliances
developed amongst policy makers & practitioners
provides significant outcomes each year. Participants
from the corporate, government, philanthropic,
university institutions join us from across the nation,
as does an international following, each eager to learn
from a practical grass roots perspective.
This is the melting pot of Australia’s Indigenous Leaders,
where the concept of time challenges you to contemplate
a different perspective of thought. The Garma gathering
has built a respectful momentum over the past few years,
& the 2017 event has already charged ahead with new
programming material that will pique guests interest.
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An audience of over 500+ attend the key forum daily

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Garma has become a beacon, a symbol & a leader in
celebrating what is working across Indigenous affairs
throughout the country.
As Australia’s leading Indigenous cultural exchange
event, Garma is a superb & worthwhile sponsorship
opportunity, well worth being considered by
corporate, government, non government &
philanthropic organisations.
For companies wishing to make an ongoing
connection with Indigenous Australia, the annual
Garma event provides a unique experience to obtain
a first class grip on opportunities emerging from a
remote & energetic Indigenous pocket of Australia.
For company’s right cross Australia, be it in urban,
regional or remote Australia, a Garma sponsorship
offers priceless cultural connections, credible
corporate citizenship, & improved relationships &
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associations with Indigenous Australians. Garma
has also attracted considerable interest from urban
based organisations wishing to gain an insight into
professional development working within Aboriginal
communities. As such your sponsorship investment
speaks volumes as the national emphasis shifts
towards the delivery of improved services to remote
Australia & building Australia’s north.
Increasingly, we are finding Corporate Australia
genuinely pursues a commitment to closing the gap
targets, but often are unaware of how to extract the
best value for their sponsorship dollar.
If your organisation is outcome focussed, you will
appreciate the Garma teams determination to
tackle the hurdles of Indigenous disadvantage. We
encourage your sponsorship today.

Sunset Bunggul

280+ Youth Attendees

AUSTRALIA’S
LEADING
INDIGENOUS
EVENT
Creative Workshops

Spear Making
Weaving
Pandanus Dyeing

Australia’s next leaders

Cultural Activities
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Educational Programs

NATIONAL BENEFITS
The Yothu Yindi Foundation brand name is strong & has a
solid reputation. As a flagship program of the Foundation,
Garma is a sell-out event each year & is currently
operating at capacity, maxing out the Gulkula site of 2600
guests each year.
Garma is positioned as an exclusive event to the
general public. Education is the target of the Yothu Yindi
Foundation, & we are on track, ensuring the goals of our
Board are achieved in a timely manner.

2016 GARMA SPONSORS

Our unique set of activities & programs delivered through
Garma & our proven results mean that our event is
importantly placed to play a vital role in todays national
debate across a broad range of poignant matters.
Garma has its finger on the pulse of Australia’s
heartbeat, & we look to your support to collaborate with
new & like-minded partners to build a solid Australian
future together.

Politicians annual trek north

PRINCIPAL & GOLD SPONSORS
Principal & Gold sponsors are invited annually to
two private Yothu Yindi Foundation Garma dining
experiences. The Friday evening of Garma will gather two
senior executives from each sponsoring organisation
The dinner provides an occasion to explore common
strategic pathways for future opportunities for our
sponsor organisation & YYF together.

An exclusive Corporate dinner on the Saturday evening
of Garma is included in this sponsorship tier.
Both dining experiences are hosted under the stars by
the Yothu Yindi Foundation Board of Directors & Chief
Executive Officer.

GUEST TESTIMONIES
“There were many opportunities for cross fertilisation
in business sessions but importantly also in informal
& sometimes chance meetings. Many of the business
representatives are involved in partnerships & other
relationships with Indigenous people & organisations....”

”Our past experience is that Garma participants have
expressed the many benefits it has brought to their own
corporate & personal journeys along with invaluable
friendships created which have lead to promoting
harmonious corporate relationships...”

Fred Chaney, Garma 2016

Eddie Mulholland, Miwatj Health Aboriginal
Corporation, Garma 2016

Garma gives me & my leadership team a rare
opportunity to engage face to face with key leaders
on important issues relating to Indigenous people &
education in the Territory.”
Vicki Baylis, NT Department of Education,
Garma 2016

The Garma Festival gives us an opportunity to relate
without fear, with nothing riding on the outcome, &
what a pleasure that is. May we all take a little bit of
that away & emulate it in our daily lives.
Ian Cresswell, Research Director, CSIRO, Garma 2016
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Over 450 guests dine under the stars for the Corporate Dinner

BENEFITS FOR CORPORATE AUSTRALIA
Major business opportunities stem from Garma each
year. Senior executives attend Garma originating
from Australia’s largest organisations as they
combine business with cultural knowledge.
Garma has proven to be a meeting ground of
outcomes pertinent to contemporary Australian
business & our nations economic growth.

The fixation on Indigenous business opportunities &
economic development is evident through the
sharing of business projects each Garma. More
often than not, Garma networking links & business
development opportunities will overflow well into the
evenings as the camp fires burn throughout the cool
Arnhem Land nights.

2016 ATTENDEES FROM CORPORATE AUSTRALIA
Rio Tinto

Batchelor Institute

National Australia Bank

Qantas

Northern Land Council

Blue Care

Westpac

Central Land Council

Commonwealth Bank

NITV

Jack Thompson Foundation

Telstra

Northern Territory
Government

David Liddiard Group

Seaswift

Menzies School of Health

University of Melbourne

Research

Carers Australia

Anglicare

Apple Australia

AIEF

Australian Bureau of
Statistics

Federal Government
DEAL
Sodexo
Jawun
Reconciliation Australia
Charles Darwin University
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Lendlease
Business Council of Australia

Recognise
KPMG

Loud, Vibrant and Action Packed

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
Principal

$150,000 - $300,000

Platinum

$100,000 - $149,000

Gold

$80,000 - $99,000

Silver

$50,000 - $79,000

In-kind Supplier

$50,000 - $70,000

Media Partner

$100,000 - $300,000

SPONSORSHIP STRUCTURE
Major work related opportunities have become
a prominent fixture post-event each Garma
year. At Garma we witness corporate change
taking place for a better future as organisations
increase their Indigenous work force, or step up
their reconciliation action plans.
The sponsorship tiers listed here can be
negotiated to suit the nature of your business
to target the outcomes that will enhance your

corporate needs. The Yothu Yindi Foundation
is always looking for in-kind support that is
valuable to assist in the delivery of Garma.
Our CEO is more than happy to have an
informal discussion with you to scope out initial
opportunities that might be sourced through the
platform of Garma.
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Our 2016 Principal Sponsors

Yellow colours of the Gumatj Clan

PRINCIPAL SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSOR

This sponsorship package includes:

This sponsorship package includes:

• Invite Principal Sponsor’s senior staff to attend as

• Invite Platinum Sponsor’s senior staff to attend as

• Representative from your company will be invited

• An article describing your company will be

guests of the Yothu Yindi Foundation through the
issue of 6 VIP complimentary tickets.
to give a Key Forum Key Note address or
alternatively, chair a session during the main Key
Forum sessions.

•

An article describing your company included
in the “Our Supporters” section of the official
Program Booklet.

• Your organisations logo on all promotional material.
• Your organisational link & information on the
official Garma website.

• Your organisation’s exposure through signage &
promotional banners.

• Your organisation will be acknowledged within the
2017 Garma Festival Report post-event.
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guests of the Yothu Yindi Foundation through the
issue of 4 complimentary tickets.
included in the “Our Supporters” section of the
official Program Booklet.

• Your organisations logo on all promotional
material.

• Your organisational link & information on official
Garma website.

• Your organisation will be acknowledged within
the 2017 Garma Report post-event.

Cultural maintenance and
preservation in pure form

International delegates from Tsleil
Waututh Nation, Vancouver

GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

This sponsorship package includes:

This sponsorship package includes:

• Invite Gold Sponsor’s senior staff to attend as

guests of the Yothu Yindi Foundation through
the issue of 2 complimentary tickets.

• Your organisations logo on all promotional
material.

• Your organisations link & information on the
official Garma website.

• Your organisation’s exposure through signage &
promotional banners.

• Your organisation’s logo & company profile will

be featured under the “Our Supporters” section
of the official Garma Program Booklet.

• Your organisation’s logo on all promotional
material.

• Your organisation’s link & company information
on official Garma website.

• Your organisation’s exposure through signage
& promotional banners.

• Your organisation’s logo & company profile will

be featured under the “Our Supporters” section
of the official Garma Program Booklet.

• Your organisation will be acknowledged within
the 2017 Garma Report post-event.

• Your organisation will be acknowledged within
the 2017 Garma Report post-event.
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Live Musical Performances

Representatives from Australia’s major
media outlets

IN-KIND SPONSOR

MEDIA SPONSOR

This sponsorship package includes:

This sponsorship package includes:

• Your organisation’s link & company

•

• Your organisation’s exposure

• Your organisations link & information on official YYF &

information on the official Garma
website.
through signage & promotional
banners.

• Provide the Sponsor with

unrestricted access to the Garma
site for the purpose of site
preparation & management.

•

Your organisation will be
acknowledged within the 2017
Garma post-event Report.

Invite Principal Sponsor’s senior staff to attend as guests
of the Yothu Yindi Foundation through the issue of 2 VIP
complimentary tickets.
Garma website.

• Include the Sponsor’s Company logo (the “Logo”) in printed
promotional material including sponsor banner to be
displayed at Garma.

• List the Logo on the sponsors page of the Garma
website.

• Invite key sponsor’s staff to attend the Garma as guests

through the issue of 2 complimentary tickets at nil cost
other than the Sponsor agreeing to pay $423.50 (including
GST) per Sponsor attendee for accommodation & catering
during the event.

• Provide the Sponsor with unrestricted access to film

elements of Garma programming (in accordance with
the guidelines & conditions of media registrations) at no
charge, subject to the Sponsor being wholly responsible
for obtaining third party releases, clearances & consents.
This is subject to the Sponsor observing any Garma
filming protocols as maybe available to the Yothu Yindi
Foundation. All media arrangements to be negotiated
under the direction of the Yothu Yindi Foundation Festival
Director through the Garma Director of Media.

• All material published to be owned by & copyright of Yothu
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Yindi Foundation. Your organisation will be acknowledged
within the 2017 Garma post-event Report.

Exhibition Stalls, Learning on Country Workshops,
An Education Fair, Astronomy, Language Workshops and
Fireside Poetry Recitals. There is so much to absorb.
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For further information regarding sponsorship please contact:
Denise Bowden
Director of Garma + Chief Executive Officer
Yothu Yindi Foundation
Ph: (08) 8945 5055
E: denise.bowden@yyf.com.au

www.yyf.com.au
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www.garma.com.au
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